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Adrian Taylor at the Kerno Mount Edgcumbe Event.
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Deadline for copy for the next Devon Orienteer will be 4th May 2015.

CHAIRMAN’S CHAT
We are nearly there! Winter has almost gone and we can shortly enjoy some Spring events - some at a
national level.
New President
I am pleased to let members know that Sir John Cave has agreed to be our new President, Nick Vaux having
stood down from this role in December. Sir John Cave is currently our Patron and we propose to let that
position fall vacant. Under the constitution it is necessary for members to approve the positions of President
and Patron and we will do this at our AGM in September.
Admin help required
Can you help with some admin matters of the club? We want someone to assist with the access requests
(outside of our main event areas) and programme matters in East Devon coaching. Most of this should be
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possible from home by email or phone. This will allow Tess Stone to focus on the coaching. Please contact
me or Tess if you can help.
Night events
A small number of people in the club enjoyed the challenge of these events over the winter (often in familiar
areas made unfamiliar) and socialising at the pub afterwards. Those who participated have been emailed to
get feedback on what they like/ do not like. If you have not participated but would consider trying it please
let me know the areas that would appeal to you and any other practical considerations. Some of the dates
chosen for the 2014/15 events were not ideal. Please do give feedback as we want to make sure these events
are worth the effort of putting them on
Help at British championships
BOK are putting on the British Championships on April 18th and 19th in the Forest of Dean. These will be
big events and they are asking for help. Please contact Howard Thomas on h.thomas234@btinternet.com if
you can help. You will get a £10 rebate per day payable via the club to reduce administration (for them but
not for us). They say:
Please indicate your general availability at the event i.e.
a) your availability for either or both days, and b) whether you intend to run or not on each day (non runners
are very useful on either day but they are even more useful on the Relay day).
We will try to take into account any job preferences you may have but unfortunately cannot guarantee to
fulfil them. Much will depend on when you are timetabled to run. We will confirm tasks and roles in mid
March.
Photo O competition
How many people did Brian Parker’s Photo O competition in Compass Sport magazine? Many people who
submitted entries worked it out correctly helped by some of the unique feature such as Crazywell pool, the
Celtic cross and stone circle. I have to confess that being in close proximity I went around the course. The
trees at control 1 are no more!
New planners and controllers
As always we need new people to take on these event roles. Please let Tim Gent know if you would like to
help
Nicholas Maxwell

NEW MEMBERS
A very warm welcome to the following new members. I hope that you will be able to find your feet and
enjoy your orienteering both in Devon and the farther South West.
Ken Warren
M55
North Tawton
Phil Beale
M60
Bideford
Sam Webb
M14
Honiton
Lilly Harper
M12
Bradninch
Edward Purchase
M12
Honiton
Oscar Dennison
M12
Ottery St Mary
Simon Walker
M50
Talaton
Julian Setterington M50
Bere Alston
Thomas Setterington M14
Bere Alston
Joseph Setterington M12
Bere Alston
Lara West
W14
Sidmouth.
Graham Dugdale
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LAST NIGHT I DREAMT I WENT TO WHEAL FLORENCE
Many of you will be familiar with the story that begins with these words for a fictional place called
Manderley. In that case Manderley had burnt down - the book in which it features many will know is
Rebecca.
And so it has come to pass that Wheal Florence is no more. Remember the lines of pits (some water filled),
the deep depressions, the long gulleys, the few paths, the electric wires that told you where you were, the
embankment lines that bounded the sides, the odd knoll.
Were you there in the dark? Were you there in the mist? Were you there in the thunder storms? Did you
see a basking adder in the Spring sunshine?
If you remember the landscape hold that memory and do not go back. It is no more. The slope both sides of
the road is double fenced off with danger warnings, now neatly landscaped with almost uninterrupted gentle
slopes. No more do the contours go in circles. No more are there elongated contour U’s. No more are there
point features. There is the odd new embankment to create a man made liquid catching feature.
Is this the greatest and most total destruction of an orienteering area? I know some areas have lost a part to
new roads. We have seen forest felled but know that can grow back in time. Will one day the dumping of
waste from the nearby new tungsten mine create its own exciting landscape? A question for 22 nd century
orienteers to answer.
So dig out the 1:2500 map that Jim Prowting carefully prepared - with every gulley mapped as 1.25m
contours – and dream of orienteering challenges gone by.
"Since writing the above I visited the area again to take some pictures. It is an ongoing process and it
continues to change. There have been major works to create a large level area and steep embankment
immediately north of Wheal Florence. They are building heavy plant with emerging towers in the area of
the south east extension on our map. There is now a big collecting reservoir west of the road. I think the
plan is to reroute the road down to the river in the bottom of the valley to create a continuous area of spoil
heap."
Nicholas Maxwell

Looking to the north with slag heap
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Looking further
infrastructure

south

with

the

At road bend looking west

North of road bend looking south. Slag
heap on left. Wheal Florence ran from
road bend to left behind slag heap.
Infrastructure on horizon
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Part of the Small Hanger Waste (Wheal Florence) Map 2005
Erik Peckett
Scale 1:10000. Contours 5m.
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Part of the Wheal Florence Map 2009
Jim Prowting
Scale 1:2500 Contours 1.25m – this was in response to Erik Peckett’s mapping Challenge

KIT
Club Kit order – mid March
I am putting in an order for club O tops in the polyester short sleeved version. Let me know by the middle
of March if you would like to order a top indicating your size. I have some mesh tops in stock and a large
top in the long sleeved version. Let me know what you would like as soon as possible.
Details of tops can be found on the club website.
Vivienne Maxwell
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BIRCH TALES
My people have been suffering from bugs and things this winter, so we have missed out on several
important events that I could have taken part in. They are a rotten pair! However I have managed to get two
events under my belt – the first was at Penhale South when Roger took me around a green course. He
allowed me to be off lead for much of the event and so I was able to experience the complexity of the sand
dunes and go exploring! Bliss! I also managed to find plenty to eat, paper tissues, some plastic bags and my
best trophy – a piece of underwear. Roger got very cross. I had to go on the lead for some of the controls as
they were around the confines of the holiday camp. All in all I had a wonderful time.
We also managed to get to Mount Edgcumbe. Again Roger took me around a green course. I was disgusted
as I had to wear a muzzle. Roger said it was to stop me eating rubbish. I nearly had an argument with him
as rubbish is the last thing I eat; it is all nutritious tummy filling food! Once away from the park, I was able
to run through the woods and show Roger the way. My map memory is getting very good! Unfortunately in
the parkland I had to be on a lead and indignity of indignities I had to be thrown over a fence and then tied
up twice as I expressed my displeasure at being lifted up, at least I was able to greet Carol Pearce and
Pauline Olds as I waited for Roger.

Me finishing with Roger at Mount
Edgcumbe.

.Susan had a bug again! So we were unable to go to Holne Moor. Roger had to go on a course to update
him on the rules of being a guard on the trains at the Lynton and Barnstaple Railway, so he could not take
me. I really am fed up!
We have been having some lovely weather and I was taken to Castle Drogo to go around the permanent
course. We did the red course. Once we were past the dangerous cliff I was able to go off lead and was able
to greet lots of other dogs and their owners. Several were very kind and gave me treats to help me keep up
my energy.
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I enjoyed my visit and had a good sleep on the way home. The woods were lovely, although set on a very
steep hillside, I was able to make the most of it. Maps for the permanent course are available from the
reception desk.
Birch Hateley

EDITORIAL
During April and May there are all of the annual Championship events. The Lake District will be hosting
the JK over the Easter weekend. There are at least 2,300 entries to date with some very interesting areas to
be run over during the weekend to test navigation skills and the map scales for all those over 45 and under
14 will be 1:7500. The sprint event at Lancaster University and the two individual days are designated as
WRE’s (World Ranking Events).
The British Championships follow on 18th & 19th of April in the Forest Of Dean, nice and handy for us. The
area, Beechenhurst, is very runnable and has some good technical parts. This is a venue not to be missed.
North Gloucester are using the May Bank Holiday to stage a Triple Gloucester event with the SW middle
distance championships in the Forest of Dean on day 1 and an urban race around Gloucester and Gloucester
Docks on day 2, followed by another event in the Forest on the Monday. The South Central Orienteering
Association hold the British Sprint and Middle Distance championships in early May at Aldershot Barracks
for the Sprints and a wood near High Wycombe for the Middle Distance. I hope that you will be heading
out of the county for these events.
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The following boys from Torquay Boys Grammar School will be heading to
Turkey for the World School Championships to represent English Schools. M16 team: James Dean, Sam
Peat, James Dean, Sam Peat, Sean Rowe, Oliver O'Brien and Harry Jamieson
M14 team: Harry Fox, Ben Stevens. James Condon, Matt Birdsall and Sam Kneath.
I am sure that you will join me in wishing them some excellent and successful orienteering. Have a really
good time. They will be joined by Steve Perrelle and Tom Lillicrap as coaches. Ben Chesters will be in
Turkey as coach to the English Schools select team
I am in need of reports on all events, not just the championship events but also our local events. If you are
new to the sport, let us all know how you got on at an event. If you are an old hand and have been
orienteering for years, please let us all know what you enjoyed. Photographs and scans of maps sent as
JPEGs will be welcomed if added to your reports.
Susan Hateley
I can be contacted by email at either susan@susanhateley.wanadoo.co.uk or susan1945hateley@gmail.com.
FIXTURES
DEVON EVENTS
April
25th Schools Event+
May
10th League Event
June
14th League Event
July
19th Devon Relays
September
5th
Caddihoe Chase
th
6
Caddihoe Chase
27th

Escot Park Ottery St Mary
Starts 13.00 – 15.00

SY080977

Fire Beacon
Mutters Moor
Knightshayes, Tiverton

SS960153

Fernworthy, Chagford SX659839
Fernworthy, Chagford SX659839

Club Championships Whitchurch Common
Score event with mass start
KERNO EVENTS

March
29th League Event Change of venue to be notified
April
25th League Event Hardhead Down
May
19th League Event Inny Foot
QUANTOCK EVENTS
March
29th League Event Crowcombe Heathfield
ST127343
April
12th League Event Great Breach Wood & Combe Hill ST605324
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